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RECENT
pr onoun cements in th e P ress about t h e possible disban ding
of th e F'leet Air Arm and th e re -introdu ction of a Subm ari ne Service,
coupled with t he visit of t h e Fl a g Officer Subm ar in es from U.K. h ave
been enou gh t o sen d "Bir dies" scurrying to the Slop Room to be measure d
for t h eir subma ri ne swea t ers. Hi gh level discussions on the subject h ave
yet t o be h eld h owever , and th e outcome is by no means a foregone con clusion .
Und er t h e circumstances, it was hearten in g to read a recent letter
in th e Sydney Morning Hera ld fr om a Mr. Gray of Chatswood. Mr . Gray
main tain s th at Austra lia mu st be pre pared t o face limite d war - like
most othe r count ries she is in capable of mee tin g t h e th re at of full sca le
global war . For limit ed war , Mr . Gray ass ert s, a comp act, h ar d hitting
force of th e utmo st mobilit y is required an d tha t the most effective
veh icles for such a force are air craft carriers . Aircraf t carriers , h e says,
prov ide the onl y complete mobil e mili tary bases, able to deliver tr oops to
a given poin t and t o sup ply air support when t h ey get ash ore. In support
of h is ar gum en t he quotes the success of ai rcra ft carriers in Korea an d
Suez. I n sho rt he ad vocates t h at so far from abandoning aircr aft carriers,
th e Aust ralian Defence effort sho uld be built ar oun d them .
Th ese idea s are not new, bu t it is good to know that intelli gent civilians (who h ave to foot the bill ) like Mr . Gray a re on our side.
EDI TOR.
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The Timber Industry

. In view of the Make and Mend on Friday, 18th September, the quotat1011which appeared on the Desk Cal enders for this date was particularly
appropriate:"He enjoys much who is thankful for little. A grateful
mind is a great mind."

THE TIMBER INDUSTRY has long been an important factor in the
economy of the district - four saw mills are located in Nowra and
Bomaderry with others sited on the Highway south of Nowra, whilst the
Nowra Sub-branch of the Forestry Commission extends from Port Kembla
to Milton and inlai"ld to a line through Kangaroo Valley.
The Forestry Commission is responsible for the control and protection
of all State Forests and all timber growing on Crown Lands . No tree
can be felled until it has been checked and butt-marked by a Forestry
Commission foreman. After felling and debarking the logs are snigged
to a central collection point where they are inspected by the Foresters,
measured, checked for faults and the royalty assessed. Royalty depends
on the number of superficial feet in the log and for a twenty feet log of
ten feet girth the royalty is approximately £12.
The foresters plan for the future by ensuring that five or six good
seed trees are left on each acre of forest . Useless, old or diseased trees
are ringbarked or felled, to leave ample cleared space around hea lthy
young saplings. On the tab lelands the Cor,1mission has planted pine
forests which are now reaching a productive stage and by careful control of thinning and replanting the future supply of this type of timber
is assured .
Fire protection duties are a constant part of the Foresters' duties .
Fire strips and fire roads are kept cleared and graded and where possible
these fire br eaks are extended by "burning off" on either side of the
roads. Dams are maintained and access roads cut into these dams and to
sources of natural water. In the summer months, on days of hig h fire
danger, permanent lookout posts are manned, one such post being sited
on Nowra Hill. Bulldozers, graders, water trucks and radio equipped
vehicles are all employed by the foresters in their fire protection duties.
The petrol driven chain saw and mobile circular saw have largely
displaced the axe and crosscut saw as the timber workers main tools of
trade but there are still many occasions where the axe must be used ,
and those keen followers of the woodchopping events at the showgrounds
will see these skilled performers in action for many years to come. An
average axeman takes about four hours to fell a tree of ten feet girth
and another four hours to debark, trim and cut it into manageable lengths .
The majority of local timbers are hardwoods such as blackbutt, spotted gum and woolly butt used for housing timbers; and stringybark,
ironbark and turpentine for telephone and lighting poles , pit props and
railways sieepers. There are also small quantities of softwoods such as
coachwood and sassafras used in box mak ing .
The local millers process large quantities of hardwoods for the building
industry but they also import foreign timbers, mainly softwoods, for the
more specialised requirements of the builder. The local hardwoods are
milled green and used immediately, but the imported woods are air dried,
and in some instances kiln dried. Oregan from Canada and America is
used for mouldings; Baltic from Sweden is used for doors; Cypress Pine
from Queensland for flooring; Queensland maple is now very scarce but
large quantities of Malayan maple are used for cupboard work and shelving.
Disposa l of sawdust still presents a problem to the sawmiller and except where the ready availability of large quantities of sawdust make it
worthwhile to install expensive equipment to produce hardboard , the
sawdust is burned as an unwanted nuisance.
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CHIEF

(AH) GARDINER

•!•

QUR PE _RSONALITY this month is Chief Aircraft .Handler Gardiner.
He Jomed the Royal Navy straight from a London school and first
went to sea as an Ordinary Seaman in the destroyer Intrepid of the 3rd
Destroyer Flotilla based in the Med. During this period he was one of
the party drawn from the ship's companies of these destroyers detailed
to fire, dnve and guard trains running on the Haifa-Jerusalem
line.
These trains were frequently blown up by explosives laid by the Arabs who
were engaged at that time in clashes with the Jews.
When the war broke out the Intrepid returned to U.K. for conversion
to minelaying and afterwards was engaged in minelaying duties up the
Elbe and along German occupied coasts. These duties were carried out
"only on very dark ni ghts." The Intrepid was one of the carrier Courageous 's escort when the latter ship was sunk by torpedo or mine, and she
also took part in the Dunkirk evacuation.
Intrepid took part in the first - and many later - Russian convoys .
The first convoy - PQI - was a case of the blind leading the blind as
the merchantmen
of the convoy arrived at Murmansk long before the
escort vessels, having lost them during a blizzard.
After taking part in the Altmark chase and eventual capture the
Intrepid hit a mine and limped back to U.K . for repairs. Able Se~man
Gardiner left her at this time to do an ASDIC course and after bein g
advanced to Ldg. Seaman (SD) he travelled to America in the Queen
Elizabeth to pick up a motor minesweeper - the Strenuous. She was engaged in general minesweeping duties around U.K. until our personality
left _her to join the destroyer Kelvin in time to take part in the D-Day
landmgs . He later transferred to the Lawson after being advanced to
Petty Officer (SD) and was back on the Russian convoy run when the
war finished.
After a short stay in LST 3003, return ing war material from JE:
urope
to U.K. our personality transferred to the Fleet Air Arm in 1946 and
trained as a handler. He was discharged in 1947 an d joined the RAN in
1949.

He travelled to Australia in the Sydney , joining Albatross on arrival.
He rejoined the Sydney for her first tour of duty in Ko:rea where he was
Mentioned in Dispatches. Since that time he has alternated between the
Melbourne and Albatross.

THECATERPILLAR
CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
of the Caterpillar
saved their lives by making a
aircraft.
Members of the Club serving in
their experiences. Here we present

Club is confined to those who have
successful parachute descent from an
the R.A.N. have been asked to recount
the first of the series:-

By LT.-CDR. D. JOHNS
On September 17th, 1944, eight Spitfires of 453 Squadron took off from
B.70 (Antwerp Airport ) to patrol the area of the Arnheim bridges - main
object being to prevent the Germans destroying the two bridges over the
river Rhine, so allowing the British 15th Armoured Divis ion, moving up
from the south, to reinforce the parachute troops that had been dropped
at Arnheim some days previously.
For some weeks prior to this flight, 453 Squadon had not encountered
any enemy air opposition, and little flak , so it was eight over-confident
care~ree and blissfully ignorant pilots who climbed into their superb fighter aircraft, and five mmutes later climbed lazily out of B70 and set
course to the North.
Twenty minutes later the Rhine was below , and for some reason
known only to himself, the flight leader turned West instead of East, so
that shortly afterwards Rotterdam instead of Arnheim appeared on the
horizon. Some time was lost making good the error, and on our way back
to Arnnheim, one aircraft was hit by flak, and another was detached to observe the damaged aircraft's subsequent forced landing behind the enemy
lines. So it was that only six aircraft eventually reached their destination.
No sooner had they arrived than from the North East , and out of
broken cloud above, came a very large number of ME 109's. Some of the
pilots afterwards recorded in their log books that the , number was 50,
but personally I think the number was closer to 40. To say the least
there were a lot, and each one tried to get a shot at us as we broke towards
them climbing at full power.
After this attack, probably through inexperience , the 109s lost the
initiative, and two or three minutes later the six Spitfi r es were at 12 000
to 14,000 ft, watching 109s darting to and fro underneath, and the ~ext
few minutes we enjoyed ourselves, picking off stray 109's, who either didn 't
see us, or were too slow gaining the sanctuary of the clouds.
The final sequence of events leading up to my own aircraft catching
fire has grown hazy with time, but it is sufficient to say that having
chased one ME 109 into cloud, I pulled out on top to find two more coming
at me head on . To those young hotheads who may toy with the idea of
practising head-on attacks I would say "Don't. " We damn nearly hit!
I pulled up over the 109s, (thank God they didn 't pull up too ) and
turned hard to starboard, intending to get in behind t h em, but half way
round the turn decided for obvious reasons that the time had come to go
home. so I darted into the cloud just below.
The next few minutes were hectic . No sooner had I entered the cloud
than I realised something was wrong. A quick look at the engine instruments showed 4,500 revs (normal maxi mum 3,000) and very shortly afterwards flames started shooting out of exhaust stubs. It didn 't concern me
at the time but I often wondered since, whether I had been hit by a stray
bullet, or had just been flyin g the aircraft flat out for too lon g? Anyway
the position had been reached where it was time for the aircraft and my self
to part company , and as soon as I broke cloud a few moments later that
is what I did.
4

What went wrong with my "abandoning aircraft" drill I don't know;
perhaps I hadn't practise~ it during the past three months, and was
therefore not currently quallfied, but whatever it was it didn't go according
to plan, so that when I finally struggled clear of the aircraft I was half
out of the parachute as well. Luckily when the chute opened I was able
to clutch the shoulder straps in the crook of my arms and outside of
having sore shoulders for some days afterwards, suffer~d no ill effects.
I landed in a field leading down to a canal, and my first thought
after picking myself up, was whether I was in enemy or friendly territory,
and whether the man coming towards me was a German or an ally? In
actual fact the canal turned out to be the front line, and I had landed
about four h undred yards on the right side.
When the person I had seen on landing, came up to me, we couldn't
make ourselves understood, but he was quite obviously anxious to get me
away from where we were standing. Not knowing, at that time, just how
close we were to the enemy I couldn't understand what all the fuss was
about. Eventually, however, we set off at a trot, away from the canal, en. cumbered by my tightly clutched parachute which my friend was vainly
trying to make me leave behind, so that we could travel faster This I
was very reluctant to do, being obsessed with the thought that if I ,,;as
in enemy territory I must bury the parachute to avoid discovery, Very
soon afterwards, however, a British armoured car came up, and my troubles
were over.
Of the other five aircraft that took part in the dogfight, one other,
besides myself, did not return to base. He ran out of fuel, and had to force
land twenty or thirty miles away, but he was back with the Squadron the
day before I rejoined. Of the German losses, I cannot recall the total claims
that we made, but it is certain that their losses were considerably greater
than ours .
0

SPORT AND MEDICINE
Apposite to the opening of the squash courts , we print a further
question and answer in our Sport and Medicine series.
QUESTION:At what age should there be modification in strenuous exercise?
. ~NSWER :- A fit person can take part in almost any form of physical
act1v1ty up to the age of 30, but between the ages of 30 and 40 exercise
should be modified and the more strenuous forms of activity' Sl;ch as
association football and rugby, should be stopped. At these ages reaction
time and proneness to accident begin to increase, the chest becomes less
elastic, and any attempt to take strenuous exercise forces the individual
to run against his wind - that is he is unable to adjust his respiratory
and circulatory system to the increased stra in imposed upon the m and
cannot get his "second wind."
'
Further restriction of activity becomes necessary between the ages
of 40 and 50. Muscle tone is usually not as firm and the body is generally
less supple; as a rule there has been some increase of body weight. These
factors increase the risk of accident and the severity of an accident should
it occur. From the age of 50 onwards exercise should be carefully graded
to suit the arteries which have lost much of their elasticity.
There are of course people who take strenuous exercise at the age
of 40 or 45. Some of these people are able to do this because of exceptional
physical fitness, but generally speaking people in this age group should
proceed in bottom gear as far as strenuous activity is concerned.
5

BOOI(REVIEW
A

SPLENDID NOVEL which I h ave had the pleas ur e of reading in
manuscript form has been writ te n by R. E. Perkin , ex-C.P.0. , R.A.N .
and sometime Chief Quarter-Master of H.M.A.S. Perth at the time of h er
last gallant fight against overwhelming adds and the Japanese in Sunda
Strait.
The story, "Out ot the Smoke,' · leaves for dead all other accounts of
those stirring events and it is a story all sailors will relish , and which, I
think, is destined to become a best seller. It is of particular interest to
all the R.A.N.
R. E. Perkin was one of the last to speak to the late Captain Hector
Waller, D.S.0 ., R.A.N . and, because he had to get out from the lower
steering position, was one of the last men to leave the ship when ordered
to do so by the Captain.
The novel tells, with stark, economical prose, the events of the battle
and those of the ensuing couple of weeks , during which time a party of
survivors "borrowed " a boat with the intention of sailin g· home to Australia.
In the boat were two officers, five Chief and Petty Officers and three
junior ratings. This little company elected Parkin to be skipper of the
boat as it was considered he was the most capable s1eaman present at
the time .
The hero of the story is called John, but it it of course , autobio graphical, and John's thoughts and ideas are those of R. E. Parkin himself . He
is John . All the men in the boat are scrutinised , weighed up and described
pretty accurately and thoroughly, though their names are thinly disguised.
These men will readily recognise themselves , and some may even get a
slight shock; some could be indignant! But described they are , and their
nerves and thou ghts are there for us to see, as though they had been
laid bare by a surgeon 's scalpel.
No other writer I have read , apart from Conrad , h as a truer eye for
character and reactions of the ordin ary sailor-man or the sea, or what
he feels for his ship, and Parkin voices all the things we ordinary fellows
feel but are not sufficiently articulate enou gh to express . He is always
looking beneath the surface of things and discovering truths that are not
so readily apparent to the unthinking .
Parkin describes vividly the moment of unbelief when he comes to
realise that the ship is doomed ; the agonising experiences of the oildrenched survivors struggling in the dark and choppy sea ; the nightmare of the gun flashes and the thunder of the Japane se salvoe s as th ey
struck the stricken "Perth ."
All paddin g is remov ed from this tale and nothing is permitt ed to
retard the movement and en grossin g intere st of the story he h as to tell ,
so that one feels after readin g it tha t it has been well worth while. And ,
strangely enough, one ~els that he has missed something important
in life because he was not present to suffer with these brave men on this
occasion. And it is not all tragedy by any means. There are some superbly
droll and amusing situations , as could be expected in any description of
the antics of any average group of sailor-men.
The story end s when , throu gh lack of water and food, the gallant
little company is forced to land and are promptly flun g into the status
of Pri soners of War.
R. E. Parkin , an arti st of no m ean ability who had the distinction
of puttin g on hi s own "on e m an show " in Melbourne and winnin g hi gh
critical prai se, has illustrated the sto ry with his own drawings , and these
add considerably to the attractivne ss of the book.
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Around

The Station

Lew Hoad, the Bomb Dump billy goat, is the only qualified painter
in the animal world . After eating half a pot of blue paint, the then
starte d to pamt the Bomb Dump with his beard. He looks like being
the Station's greatest asset for the ne xt Inspection.

*

*

*

Couldn 't they have found a bigger trolley
Trophy for presentation?

*

*

to wheel on the Collins

*

The huge Royal Canadian Air Force Argus (it is a Britannia with
piston engines) which visited the Station recently was on its way home
from the Queensland Centenary celebratio ns. It is supplementary to the
Neptune for A/S work in the R .C.A.F. and the crew were paying a flying
call on A.J.A.S.S.

*

*

*

Despite Derek Bome 's continual plug for Australian Rules, it is noted
that Albatross could not muster an aircraft full of supporters to travel
to Melbourne for the Grand Final.

*

*

*

At long last a Squadron Leader in A.J.A.S.S. has made an original
state ment ("Daily Telegraph", 15th September). It is to be noted however
that it took a rocket to the moon to produce it.

*

Members of the crew of the R.C.A.F. Argus loading Australian wine
and rum into their aircraft before their departure
for Canada.

*

*

*

*

*
produced

*
crop

Whether we are Still The Best is not up to us to decide , but we think
we are safe in saying that we are now the SMART :EST NAVAL AIR
STATION IN AUSTRALIA.
The Admiral's Inspection
the usual
of stories, a few
of which were even true. Quite the best occurred during Evolutions. Ha ving put out their fourth fire , the Fire Bugs returned to their Section
for a well earned cup of tea. Finding no milk, some quick witted soul
rang up the Main Galley and barked in an authorative voice. "Chief
Cook, send a pint of milk to the Fire Section." Seconds later a sweating
Cook dashed in with a ju g of the stuff and they all had what they describe as their most enjoyable cup of tea for months.

*

*

*
the

*
say that

*

Dangerous busine ss this Inspection. Naval Airman K
(no
names, but he works at the Pig Farm ) narrowly escaped being run in for
over acting. He was instructed to disguise himself as a ci.vilian when working on the Gash Wa ggon durin g Divisions ; no one minded his loud check
shirt but when he put, on a large st raw hat the First Lieutenant reckoned he was carrying things a bit too far.
Reports from
Pig Farm
suffered from nervous breakdowns
bombing.

*
none of

so far
the inmates hav e
as a r esult of Wednesday afternoon 's
8

*

*

*

We never mind he lping the Air Force out even to the extent of providing NAVAL aircraft for ari. AIR FORCE Week Display at Orange last
Thursday. How many of the estimated 6,000 people who watched the
display realised this ?

*

*

Is it true that now the Inspection
been returned to the Nursery?

BOOK REVIEW -

*
is over the S.A.M.E. gar den ha1;

Continued from Page 6

I should add that I am not alone in my estimate of the excellence
of this striking story of courage and dramatic determination . Such expert
critics as Laurens Van Der Post and Cecil Day Lewis (Professor of Poetry
at Oxford University ) as well as the astute British publishin g house of
Hogarth have given it extraordinarily high praise. I have no doubt that
it will eventually be · made into a fine film.
The book will be available around Christmas time and will cost about
eighteen shi llin gs (Englis h ) and abou t twenty shillings (Austra lian ). I
commend it to your notice in the firm conviction that it will be enjoyed
and cherished.
C. H. NICHOLLS , LT-CDR. , R.A.N.
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BUTLER

EAST-WEST AIRLINES
GENERAL SHIPPING
RAILWAYS, ETC.

LINES -·

Stewart Place, Nowra. 'Phc:>ne
660

KING'S
REALESTATE
(INowra)
PTY. LTD.
130 Junction Street, Nciwra
Consult us - without obligation - wiith your
Real Estate problems.
Insurance of property effected through British
America and Western Assurance, Companies.
Agents for Hospital and Medical Benefits Funds.

'Phones: 243 and 250.
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* Family INCOME
* Personal SAYING
* YOUR Children's
AND ALL CLASSES

Those who have to read official letters (and who hasn't? ) may sometimes have been puzzled by the meaning of the phrases used. Those who
have to write them are equally puzzled by what they are writing, but
would rather die than admit it. It is believed that the following glossary
of terms may be of use to both parties.
OPENING GAMBIT:
With reference to:

Protection.
Plan.
Future.

OF INSURANCE

'PHONE NOWRA 679
Agent:
D. L. BRAY

Child'sGuideto the OfficialPhrase

Assistant:
B. W. ROBERTSON
(E:x. R.A.N.)

94 DOUGLAS STREET, NO"TRA

Referred

for remarks:

Submitted

for information:

THE BODY OF THE LETTER:
Considering the wider
aspects of the problem :
I approach this subject
with an open mind:
A growing body of opinion :
or
A consensus of opinion:
Opinion is widely held :
I have had under
consideration for some time:

THE BEST FOR MILES!
OUR COMPLETE TYRE AND
BATTERY SERVICE.
All Brands Available.
OUR COSTS ARE LESS IN THE
LONG RUN.
BARDAHL OIL AND ALL MOTORING ACCESSORIES STOCKED.

#)VAN~l.
WESTWOOD PTY. LTD.
KINGHORN

'Phone

STREET,

NOWRA

324 or 755

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Concur generally:
Under

active

consideration:

This will be borne in mind :
For information:
Noted:

Whether it has or not, this letter
has to begin somewhere.
An unscrupulous method of making a Junior Officer do all the
work, so that his Senior need
only add the word "Forwarded"
and sign his name.
This means nothing to me but it
may to you.
I have very narrow views on this
question myself.
I am completely ignorant of the
whole subject.
Two very Senior Staff Officers
agree.
Three very Senior Staff .Officers
agree.
I put the paper aside about a month
ago and came across it by chance
this morning.
I have not read the paper and do
not want to be bound by anything
I say.
Propose instituting a search for the
file.
No further action will be taken unti you remind me .
You need not bother to look at this.
Initialled
without
prejudice
·but
don 't expect me to remember
anything about it tomorrow .

OTHER EXPRESSIONS IN COMMON USE:
A short and highly confusing statePu tting him in the picture :
ment made to a newcomer to the
subject.
A nauseating expression.
Bring up:
I have not read them yet but I
All orders issued by my predeshall take the first opportunity
cessor are to remain in force:
of altering them.
For remarks:
I do not wish to deal with this
paper but with luck the r,emarks
may enable me to pass it on to
another Staff Officer, thus delay in g action.
I am about to say something I
I am directed to inform you :
13

would not dare to say over my
own signature.
I always thought:
or
I always feel:
It is my considered

It

has just occured to me.

Bull.

opinion:

THISI CAN'TBELIEVE
- by Derek Borne
I can't believe that all those aviation reports by "our Special Aviation Correspondent " which appear in the Sydney newspapers are treated
seriously by anyone.
Just flash your mind back to those idiotically false reports on the
Gannets, and the equally idiotic report on jet streams in a Sunday
paper recently and you'll appreciate what I mean.
The worrying point is that we know what rubbish they print about
Aviation and even our own aircraft. What about those subjects of which
we have no knowledge - how much of that is rubbish?

Evolutions Epics
Full marks tor iniative to the Band for their impromptu rendition
of the Brazilian National Anthem . Not even F.O .I.C.E.A. could quibble
with the result.
, , , ~Apd .my gosh! We must mention 724 Squadron's 5 plane take-off.
They had practised with 2 plane, 3 plane and 4 plane take-offs, but not
, 5 planes! It is a credit to the Squadron and the F.A.A. that such an
evol\,\tion ,only caused an extra two cups of coffee to be served in the
crew-room.
If the Wardroom staff cricket match during evolutions is any indica tion F.O.I.C.E.A. would be welcome on the "Hill" at the Sydney Cricket
Ground during some of these dreary days of cricket.

Jobs I Wouldn't Like to Have
Reading all those 150 word essays on "why I want the Daily Mirror
£300 river cruiser." If I was the judge I certainly wouldn't be reading them
ALL - would you? Anyway, its ABSOLUTELY FREE -- all you have to
do is buy the paper for the entry form.

*

"Jealous
. As soon
as I catch a decent fish, he
blows the boat up."
(Happy Hawkins boat, Sea
Rover, was destroyed by fire
while fishing off Point Perpendicular recently. The occupants,
Commander
(L),
Happy and another civilian
were picked up after a short
swim.)

HENDERSON'S
(J. OAKLEY, Prop.)

Pioneer Dry Cleaning and Pressing Service
SMITH LANE, NOWRA

'PHONE 451

A "Sicky" Joke
In your copy of this morning 's paper you will notice that the Regent
Theatre in Sydney where "Tomahawk" Tommy went beserk, is currently featuring the film, "I Want To Live."

Corn Corner
The hearse followed by a long procession of mourning vehicles turned
the corner and proceeded to climb a steep hill.
As the hearse reached the top of this hill the coffin broke loose from
its mountings and crashed through the back doors of the hearse, thumped onto the roof uf the following car and so on till it reached the last
car in the procession.
From there it crashed onto the the pavement and through the open
door of a chemist's shop, coming to rest against the shop's counter.
The lid of the coffin slowly opened and a pale deathl :lke face appeared.
"Excuse me," said the body to the goggle eyed chemist , "Have you got
something to stop this coughin?"
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Our Pick Up and Delivery Van is available for your
requirements at H.M.A.S. Albatross Cinema
FROM 12 NOON TO l p.m.
EVERY MON., TUES., THURS . and FRIDAY!
Married Quarters Pick Up and Delivery Service
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY!
Depots also at VILLAGE CANTEEN and PETTY'S STORE.
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THE GOATNICK

The Village

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,########################~#######4##########

A quiet month in the Village enlivened only by several baseless
rumours about our future . These seem to have started with some irresponsible remarks published in publications which haven't the same
reputation for authenticity as your magazine. Our advice is that old
saying "believe nothing of what you hear and only half of what you see."

*

* and

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Tombala is being played tonight
and help make it a success.

*

all are invi te d to come along

.
T:11edate for the Village dance is still being discuss ed ; some difficulty
1s bemg experienced fitting it in with the Band 's commitments but we
will let you know as soon as a date is fixed.
The Village Wives Club is to be congratulated on having collected
£19 in aid of the Childrens ' Medical Research Fund. This is a fine effort
cons~dering the number of ladies in this Club. More members are urgently
required and anyone interested is cordially invited to join .
The Village Post Office wil soon be in new hands.
Mrs. Miller for past services .

*

The Admiral's inspection
were well commented upon.

*

went off well and

Our thanks

to

*

our Village amenities

*

*

*

*

*

*

Our congratulations to the Pattersons of Perth Drive and the Mattersons of South Crescent on having achieved dau ghters during the
month.
There is a vacancy for a lady to act as receptionist on the Surgery
Committee. This job is well worth-while doing and ladies interested are
requested to contact Chaplain Willson .

WHERE IS THIS MAN
"The deep water channel was declared open on 20th November , 1950,
and Captain Charles H. Perdue's hospital ship Repose was the first deep
craft vessel to enter . In fact, she was three times larger than any ship
which had previously entered the channel. Warramunga 's LIEUTENANT
COMMANDER GLADSTONE piloted the big white mercy ship with less
than a foot of water under her keel. Archer, who was more worried
about the ship grounding than being mined, sent a note of congratulation
to Gladstone on the successful passage , and regretted that Glad stone would
have to stay aboard the Repose overnight. The wise cracking Australian
radioed back that he could stand fifty nurses for one night!"
-Extract
from "The Sea War in Korea" by
Commanders Cagle and Manson U.S.N.
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The crew at the Bomb Dump are a happy crowd. That is, they are
happy when riding in the Armoury Cadillac and trailer to and from the
Bomb Dump. But when they enter the place their facial expressions
change completely. They walk around continuously looking over their
shoulders, peering around corners and sniffing the air like Al Capone
and his boys during the wilder days of Chicago. Now everyone knows
that the Master patrols the Air Station regularly but if he patrols the
Bomb Dump he mu st pass through the gate and would therefore be seen
entering. So why this furtive attitude? I'll tell you. It 's GOATS . Not the
goats that throw deton at ors around and throw darts at fused bombs to
try and get a bang, but great big hairy four-legged oats.
The leader of the herd is called Lew after Lew Hoad but nobody
seems to know the reason why. Lew is the most prodigious eater of all
time . He has been known to eat electric cable, shaving brushes, tobacco
and Fusser's hard soap. His most recent exotic meal was one pound of
Royal Blue paint. This meal successfully prevented Lew from being
kicked or beaten by the Armourers for 24 hours. During this period
whenever Lew lowered his head and pawed the ground the man immediately in front of him took cover with all despatch.
Of course, goats with peculiar eating habits are oft-times deserving
of a swift kick in the region where it hurts the most, but there is a
limit. Not so long ago, the chief was returning to the office for a cup of
tea after an exhausting morning try ing to keep out of the way of the
herd. He saw a naval air man batting Lew over the head with a SqeeGee. The chief stopped , horrified, and told the naval airman to desist,
mentioning the N.S.W . Constabulary and the R.S .P .C.A. When the naval
airman informed the chief that Lew had just finished the week's ration
of tea and sugar, Lew was belaboured by two Sqee-Gees.
Another of the Armoury pets is Buff , (short for Buffalo ) who is a
dog. Buff is a very shaggy dog who does not look unlike a goat. His previous owner was a New Australian and Buff only understands Yugoslavian. However, this is being corrected by a L.A.M.(O) who spends some
time out of each Dog Watch, outside C 12 Mess trying to teach Buff
some English. The fact that Buff does not talk yet doesn 't mean a thing . He
does understand th e L.A.M.(O ) when he says "Run Buff, here comes the
Jimmy." But I digress .
One day Buff accompanied the Bomb Dump party to the Bomb Dump
and Lew was waiting at the entrance complete with harem to meet them.
Buff trotted inside quite happily. Aft er a couple of minutes , Lew, mistaking Buff for a new addition to his harem, made some very pointed
gest ures to Buff. Now Buff is a very sensitive dog. He re sents being taken
tor a goat even if he can't speak English . Bein g a Continen ta l Gentleman, he immediately retired from the Bomb Dump and now will not
return. He hasn 't been the same dog since. He started drink ing strong
Liquor at the Junior Rates Club, and the next time the "Psycho" visits
Nowra Buff will be his first customer.
BALLPOINT

BIRTHS

SMITHY -

To Victoria (nee Victor ) in the Armoury Ornamen ta l Pool about 200 offspring of undetermined sex.
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HOLDEN
from LawrenceMotors

Diaryof a SocialWorker
THE CASE OF THE BEATNIK BROWNS
15th JULY, 19--

TEST DRIVE NOW AT

LAW
RENCEMOTORS
or 'Phone

Nowra 64 and a Car will be brought
to your door.

ALBATROSS LAUNDRif &
DRY CLEAN~NG SERlrlCE
Situated on the Air Station for your convenience
and Service. No job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL.

Mrs. Brown phoned this morning , sounding very upset: "My children
have both gone beat . Can I come and see you?" she said cryptically.
She du ly arrived in my office accompanied by two rebellious-looking
teenagers, Bob, aged 16, and Betty, 14.
I began to see what she had meant - Bob was wearing an enormous
duffle coat, and desert boots which were a delicate shade of tomato . Betty
was all in black - a long black sweater, which must have been destined
for the priesthood , and black skirt. Vivid orange stockings provided the
sole relief.
But what struck you even more than their eccentricities of dress
was the listless, unwashed look which both children wore. Betty 's hair
hung lank and untidy around her face ; Bob 's hair was a mess. And both
chewed chewing gum in a defiant kind of a way.
I looked a little daze dly from them to Mrs. Brown who alone remained
as I remembered her to be - plump and matronly in a grey suit and
pale blue hat. The children had changed so much in the last 6 months as
to be almost unrecognisable .
Mrs. Brown said tearfully: "I have told the children that I am handing them over to you!" (Her magnanimity alarmed me ). "You can put
them in a Home, or do anything you like with them. I refuse to look
after beatniks any longer. "
"They have given up working at school - you know Bob used to top
his class. They won't do their homework . They just sit about the house
when they come home from school writin g poetry and reading philosophy.
But what has finished me is that now they are refusing to bath!"
After sympathising with Mrs. Brown, I determined to have a talk
to the beatniks on their own , because throughout Mrs. Brown's recital
they had remained mutinously silent.
"What made you become beatniks? " I asked curiously as Mrs. Brown
left the room . Betty answered with some dignity that they were "natural"
beat s; that beatniks were born not made.
Bob and Betty were good actors who played their parts well. But
after some que st ionin g they con fesse d that they were the leade rs of a
local group of beats whic h they had formed. They were known as the
Beatnik Browns and enjoyed some local fame on this account.
The effect that bein g beat had had upon their parents was deva stating - Bob chuckled wickedly.
I pointed out that the joke seemed to have been carried a bit far .
After some discussion , it was agreed that Bob and Betty should wait
until they had left school and then decide whether to be beat was the
career they really wanted most of all to follow.

Bag Wash - 9 lb for 2 I EMERGENCY
in at 0730 -

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
out at 1300 - Same Day !
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C.N.O. 696/59
The following alterations and ad dit ions item is approved for H.M.A.S.
Melbourne.
Item: To convert 2QA4 Officers ' Heads to a Fire Control Workshop.
Note: Change of weight is to be reported.
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Pusser'sPage
S.A.(S)

We take this opportunity of wishing Knobby all the best and a happy
and prosperous future in the Golden West. It is rumoured that the
Editor has offered him half a dozen souvenir copies of this issue of
Slipstream - cost 3/-.
The A/S.O.(S) has been bemoaning the fact that the Russians have
been around the moon and he hasn't been half way round the Air
Station yet. He swears that it 's sheer coincidence that his physical disability cleared up just after 1500 on Wednesday, 17th.
Congratulations are in order for Chick Henderson and we wish him
a happy commission in the country's first line of defence. It is believed
that his football boots are for sale and we think it is about time.
S.A. (V) and BUTCHERS
We of the food staffs say a rather belated welcome to our new O.I.C.
and · hope his stay will be pleasant and varied.
As at previous Inspections the Admiral seems to appreciate our
labours and we did pass with flying colours - different colours to last
Admiral's by George!
Another newcomer to our midst is the over-worked, under paid and
inarticulate tanky - d'ye ken Jock?
The tweeties are asking who is pinching the supersonic plastic submarines from the packets of weeties.
WRITERS

-----------FOALE'S
FERROUS
FACTORY
For All Home and Garden Requisites

*

METAL BASHED

*

MACHINERY SMASHED

*

CARS CRASHED

ls your P.L. deficient? Perhaps we can help you. Garden
Tools, Tea Urns, Steel Furniture, etc., manufactured.
Aircraft

work also undertaken.

With the emphasis during the past month being on Admiral's Inspection, all has been quiet on the Writer front.
It has been noticed that the Writers have been doing a lot of putting lately. Are they practising for the Canada Cup or the Wooden
Spoon?
COOKS

(S)

Is our tubby Chief getting fat or a certain P.O. thin? The similarity
is becoming more pronounced every day. Pack up fellows. There's enough
weight on the staff now.
The Chef 's Suggestion: "Eat it and beat it. "
Those who observed that the Cookery Officer's dress was not up to
standard during the Inspection, should not jump to conclusions. The
following copy of an official letter written to the Supply Officer will
explain all:SIR,
May I apologise for the condition of my dress at Admiral's
Inspection on Tuesday , 15th September , 1959.
Reasons are as follows:2. At approx . 1400 I instructed Sputnik (a civilian employee ) to
white wash the pig food area adjacant to the main galley , Sputnik, not
being with us at times, decided to do the job with soap.
(a), Because he did not have any white wash, an d
(b). Because he knew that soap dried white.
3. I, Sidebottom, did not know about this and I waltzed across
the area, in full view of the Inspecting Officers.
4. I Sidebottom, did not complete my walt z. It would appear ,
from accounts rendered by interested sectators that a very creditable
Fred Astaire act was performed.
5. I fell and floundered up to my neck in the stuff.
6. A claim for compensation in accordance with I.P.I. 177 has
been rendered.
F. G. SIDEBOTTOM
Supply Lieutenant
(Ck .) R.A .N.
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FOR A JOLLIE GOOD JOB
GO TO THE METAL DASHERS

-----------23
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The Chaplain~
s Corner

+

"We Must Not Fail"
Commenting on the amazing accuracy of the Russian Missile, which
reached the moon a few days ago, Mr. Thornton, senior Mathematician
of the electronic brain at the University of N.S.W. said "If they can
hit a target a quarter of a million miles away, like the moon , travelling
at 2,000 miles an hour, it would be a relatively simple job hitting any
target on the earth ."
In such a situation it has become more imperative than ever to keep the
Christian Church alive behind the Iron Curtain . It should be a matter
of thankfulne ss to us that the recent Mission of Church leaders to Russia should have brought back the report that "Many persons of Christian
convictions accepted the disadvantages of the Communist state cheerfully as the price to be paid for the privilege of maintaining a Christian
witness."
One of those seeking to keep the Church alive in a hostile environment is Czechoslavakia 's Dr. Joseph Hromadka. In a statement made at
the 18th General Council of the World Presbyterian Alliance at Brazil
last week Professor Hromadka said "The Church mus t be maintained , at
all cost, in Communist countries." and later "We must love all men,
whether they believe or not. " Such men are perpe t uating the living
Church, at great personal risk, and will be at the forefront of any diplomatic move to preserve the peace of the world .
Christians behind the Iron Curtain deserve every commendation and financial support - in their witness for a faith that is strong enough
to "win out " against Communist doctrine . They look to us not only for
our prayerful support but also for such action in the free world as will
ensure that the future will be free from Communist . domination. There
is only one way of ensuring that we do not fail and that is by seeing
to it that our religion is a force. We shall fail, if we allow our reli gion
to remain a form. We must face the fact that the antichristian attack
that has plunged the whole world into blood and tears is not a form bu t
a force. What a force it is - vital, dynamic , sacrific:ia l, terrific , massing
millions behind an antichristian philosoph y and way of lire! We cannot
meet a force with a form. It takes a dynamic force to conquer a dynamic
force \
CHAPLAIN J. A. WILLSON .

F. LYONS

Communism and Religion
From the International Commi ssion of Jurists comes the most recent
independent condemnation of the systematic Communist attack on the
cause of religion. This Commission is a twenty-nation, non-governmental
organization supported by 30,000 lawyers in more than 50 countries associ ated with the United Nations. Its representatives last July examined reports of Chinese Communist activities in Tibet and tra velled to India to
question personally a number of refugees. In a r eport on its findings, the
Commission accused the Chinese Communist Government of deliberat ely
setting out to destroy religion in Tibet, and stated th a t the same Government must accept responsibility for the murder of numerous monks and
lamas .
What happened in Tibet and the findings of the Commission of
Juri st s is but a rep etition of what has happ ene d in every one of the many
countries over-run by the Communists. It is the logical consequence of
Marxist-Leninist
teaching , which is so clear in its denunciation of all
religion that it is difficult to understand how anybody can be deceived
24
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SportingNotes
RUGBY

UNION

INTER PART:
The Grand Final between Executive and Electrical began on a gay
note. Electrical being well to the fore in the way of green bunting, cap
covers and so forth . Unfortunately for the Electrical team this did not
seem to have the ciesired effect on the opposition which had a sprinkling
of veterans and youthful players.
Trys scored by Reeves and Dugdale and a goal by Nolan gave Executive an early lead . Many moves by the Electrical backline were halted
just short of Executive try line with Craig eventually going in.
The aged aviator who played for Executive was seen in two bursts
of brilliance which equalled his former scintillating best; early when
clapping the opposition onto the field and later when he devoured an
orange , skin and all, at half time.
The game was keenly contested to the final bell with Executive running out the winners 8 points to 3.
CONGRATULATIONS EXECUTIVE!
DEMPSTER CUP:
Albatross 's last match against Destroyers proved to be one of the
hardest this season . The strong tackling of Destroyers, particularly Langford and Gymer kept out many promising moves by Albatross . Destroyers
attacked Albatross 's line strongly and were unlucky not to score, first
score of the match coming from a nice move by Henderson who passed
to Hoskin who ran around Stow to score. The Albatross back line began
to funct ion smoothly at this stage and took charge of the play. The final
result was Albatross 11. Destroyers nil.
Albatross now enter the finals undefeated and with a point score
of 284 for and 35 against.
ALBATROSS

BOAT

CLUB

The club celebrates its first anniversary on 1st October. From its
beginning, progress in one direction or another has been continuous.
The collection of boats has been particularly successful and now stands
at five 14' Dinghies, three Fireflies, two Kayaks, one 10' Dinghy , one
Motor Boat, plus a V.J. and a Canoe, privately owned. A Rowing Club is
about to be formed with in the club and scouts are out trying to buy a
four man racing shell.
The new sailing and racing season starts off on the 1st of October .
New members are invited to join now so as to get into the club activities
at an early date. Th e club can absorb only so many members, so if you
are keen to join, get in now. This year the racing programme will be
conducted on a One Class basis. Day trips to the beach at Jerry Bailey
and week-end trips up river are planned . The highlight of this years' programme will be the State 14' Titles at Bega in January.
A small membership fee of £1 is all that is required to join, plus
the will to do a little work too. If you are interested contact A.A. Goodman, ext. 462, R.E."'1. Carpenter , ext. 424, L.A. Dunne, ext 264, or R.E.M .
Higgs at ext . 404. If you wish, an open invitation is given to anyone intending joining to come to the boatshed at Scenic Drive , Nowra, any
time during the week-ends.
ATHLETICS
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The interpart Cross Country re sulted in an excellent win for Electrical who had 4 men home in the first eight . SAME put up a most creditable performance by coming second - which shows that Lt. Carrington 's
27

weekly runs paid off. Individual places went to E.M. Kingston who won
in the very good time of 17 mins. 20 secs. (this however was not as good
as his winning performance in 1958 when his time was 16 mins. 06 secs. ) .
Second was E.M. Russel and third N.A.M. van Amstell of SAME . The
team positions were as follows:
1. Electrical; 2 SAME; 3 Executive; 4 Air Dept. 5 724 Sgn.; 6 Obs. School.
Out of 11 teams entered nine turned up and only the above six fulfilled the necessary qualifications of having 5 men finish.
P.O . Mackie who is in training for the coming State Marathon ran
well in the State 15 miles championship to come 15th.
There are no Inter Service Athletics or Tug-o-wa r competitions this
season which fact will disappoint many Albatross athletes. However, it
is hoped to arrange a reasonable number of social matches. Two have
been organised to date.
1st Nov. VS. R.A.N.C. and NIRIMBA .
17th Nov. VS. R.A.N.C.
A training squad is being organised and anyone interested in any
track or field event or to act as officials, should contact either C.P .0.
Gascoignein the spo'rts Officer (ext. 222) or Lieut. Carter (ext. 549) . We
will be particularly weak in field events so anyone who is at all interested ,
go to it. We will be fairly strong in the sprints and relays - and in th e
Javelin, if L.E.M. Kelly can be eased out of golfiing retirement to compete.
0

ALBATROSS GOLFING CLUB

During the month a Davis Shield match was played against Nowra
with Albatross narrowly losing by 3 points. The Davis Shield matches
now stand at 2 all with one match still to play. Albatross are present
holders of the shield and it is hoped that we shall retain it for yet another
year.
Albatross golfers still continue to take out their fair share of trophies in the week-end competitions run by the Nowra Golf Club. The last
few weeks have produced the following crop of trophy winners (some on
~ore than one occasion): Neal Furton, Noel Ford, Brent Williamson,
Peter Humphry.
It is also pleasing to note that "Ned" Kelly and Peter Humph ry represent the Nowra Golf Club in their Pennant and White Horse teams,
with Les McCulloch as reserve player for the latter .
RUGBY

LEAGUE

The Reserve Grade Team were very unlucky to be beaten in their
Semi Final against Kiama. The eventual winners in this division were
Shellharbour who defeated Jervis Bay 14 points to 5.
At the meeting of the club a Social Committee was formed to organise
functions using the Sportsman 's Club where possible , with the object of
raising f~nds to meet the next season 's commitments.
S.P.0. Len Morgan, R.E.M. George Parker, Wtr. Barry Clements and
L/Air McMahon form this committee.
A wind-up social was held in the Sportsman 's Club on Saturday last
with the usual hilarious results.
R.A.N. GAME FISHiNG

CLUB

The refit of A.W.B. 436 in Sydney was completed on 9th September
and the boat was sailed down to Jervis Bay on 22nd Eeptember by a
Club crew under Lieutenant Commander Salthouse. The boat ha s been
excellently refitted by Halvorsen 's Yard and is in first clas s order .
All gear is back in the boat and she is ready in all respects for the
1959/60 Game Fishing Season.
The tuna fleet is now working out of Hu skisson and is gettin g good
hauls. We can therefore expect some good tuna fishing in the next few
weeks.
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There are still vacancies for a few new members. Contact Lieutenant
Commanders Salthouse or Harvey .
BASKETBALL

With the c.ompletion of the Interpart Competition we find Executive
the ultimate wmners with 724 Squadron a very close second.
.Summm.g up, the season has been very successful particularly from the
?egi1:ners view point as we have at least 30 players desiring a position
m ei_ther of the three Station teams we intend to enter in the Summer
C1vihan Competition. Station personnel wishing to play basketball should
contact NI A Laing, 725 Squadron, or make enquiries at the P.T. Store
for mformation re training etc. , telephone 216.
The new court which is situated in "D" Hangar is available every
week-day for training during the dog watches - it is also anticipated
to hold coaching classes for beginners as the season progresses . Personnel
are remmded that gym shoes must be worn at all times on the court
and players are to be correctly attired in track suits, shorts, etc. NOT
repeat NOT No. S's.
HOCKEY

. The .Inter Part Competit~on has been completed with a victory for
Air Engmeermg . over Executive m a Challenge Final, final score 5-3.
Executive, as Mmor Premiers, were unfortunate
to lose' a number of
then· best play towards the end of the season. Under the circumstances, they acquitted themselves admirably,
.
The Station Team has completed its Minor Round in the Illawarra
~ompetition . The team has played 16 games, winning 15, losing 1 and havmg 65 goals for and 16 agamst. This gives the team the Minor Premiership by a handsome margin.
The team was unfortunate to lose N.A. Beale discharged to shore
but his place has been filled by Flying Officer Lindman, now fit.
The Semi Fmals of the competition start this Saturday. If the Albatross team survives, the Final will be played here on our ground on
3rd October. All the support that can be afforded will be appreciated
on that day, or on 10th October if a challenge necessitates a Grand Final.
TABLE TENNIS

The District Table Tennis Competition is nearing completion. In
the pl~y-off_ for first place Council defeated Albatross 2 by five games
to !ou1. T.his match was played m the congenial surroundings of the
White Ensign Club and was keenly contested to the last stroke.
Albatross 1 have yet to meet Paper Mills to decide fourth placing
and the right to continue through to the finals.
.The competition has created quite a lot of interest in the district
durmg the year and the exhibition night arranged at the Nowra School
of Arts provide~ some spirited play when the States leading country
P.layers demonstrated the arts of attackmg and defensive play at both
s.ngles and doubles.
SOCCER

ALBATROSS MINOR PREMIERS - INTER SERVICES LEAGUE
Well, the season has ended and final results show only two league
and cup games lost - both grand finals . The first was the Showers Trophy and the second was the .Grand Final of the Services league which
was lost 3-2 to School of Mihtary Engmeering .
It was a case of thir~ time lucky for School of Military En gineerin g
who were lea din g 2-0 until eight mmutes from time . A pen alt y produced
the firs t goal for Albatross, Billy Williams being the scorer and this was
followed by th e second goal from Pat Cummusky who netted a beauty
from a cros s from outs ide left Shiner Wright. Playin g of extra time was
therefore necessary and S.M.E. netted their third and winning goal after
29
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a good move through the centre in the first ten minutes of extra time.
Albatross pressed to the end but were narrowly beaten under appalling
conditions of mud and rain soaked pitch . The whole team played well
and tried hard throughout a gruelling hundred and ten minute s. Jim
Shergold, Pat Cummusky and Brian Sargesson were probably the outstanding players for Albatross now Minor Premiers of the Services League .
Plans are going ahead for next season, application having been made
to enter two Saturday teams in the Illawarra Distri ct Association and,
of course, the station will be all out to have the Showers Trophy once
again in its old home at Albatross.
Navy finished up as the all conquering side in the inter-service football, beating RAAF 6-0 and Army 2-1. RAAF also beat Army 3-2, so the
final results were:
1st Navy - 4 pts - 8 goals for - 1 against.
2nd RAAF - 2 pts - 3 goals for - 8 against.
3rd Army - 0 pts - 3 goals for - 5 against.
Albatross supplied eight of the seventeen in the training squad, all
except one of whom, played in the team.
Electrical beat Executive 3-0 in a scrappy grand final, this game
being overshadowed by the performance of Executive against 725 Squadron in the final. Executive won this game despite having only eight men
and were hot tips for the grand final. However Electrical 's greater experience took its toll and they ran out comfortable winners.
The Soccer Club announces its "End of Season Open Night" to be held
at the Bomaderry Hotel on Thursday, 1st October . A Grand raffle, entertainment and food are all available and there is no entrance fee. Come
along and have a good evening with us from 7.45 p.m. to 11.45 p.m .
Everyone is welcome. For further details see CAF Catterall, Ext. 352 or
any member of the soccer club.
It is also announced that the Wardroom will play the CPO 's Mess
in the Annual Grand Challenge match on Thursday, 24th September,
the day of issue of this pubication. Roll up at 1500 on the soccer field
and support your favourites in this thrilling blood match. Teams are
still secret but it is understood that the Chiefs Mess President ha s signified his intention of standing down in view of the Commander's incapacity. He mumbled something about gin on the touchline - splicing the
mainbrace - or some such excuse.
GUN CLUB
Since its inception last May the club has made good progress, membership is steadily increasing and the standard of shooting is improvin g.
This latter is not yet sufficiently high to produce an unbeatable team,
but it is hoped to increase the number of practice shoots as funds become
available. Supplies of cartridges are coming through at concession prices
and it is intended to reduce the cost of shooting in the very near future.
The club took part in its first social event at Lake Tabourie last
month. A strong team constructed a temporary range and put on a demmonstration shoot at the Festival of the Lakes. The nervous tension of
shooting under the gaze of 4,000 eyes was considerable, but not many
clays hit the dust in one piece and much valuable experience was gained
by all shooters.
The club still has vacancies for new members who will be most
welcome . The charges are very modest and with increasing membership
the cost per shot will decrease. No special equipment is required by individual members, guns and other essentials are provided.
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ALBATROSS RUGBY UNION TEAM
Back Row: Holton Connellan
c or kh"ll
1 , Harim:ess, Lewis, Massey,
Laurie. Centre Row: N~lan Tucke;
Martin, Carroll. Front Row: McK '_DuBgdale, Sub. Lieut. Morris (coach);
.
enz1e, urns, Henderson Winkel Parker

*

*

* '

'
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AUSTRALIAN RULES
s '!'he Albatro ss Australian Football Team competing in the Intererv1ce Midweek Competition has won the Grand Final
Me11:irrnte, havmg gone through the season undef~ated
from H.M.A.S.
earn members are congratul t d
·
·
formance.
a e on this very creditable perThe Grand Fin al proved to b
.
. .
:,vas undecided until the final bell eRa /~ 1 excit~ng match and the result
· aP
mg at centre-half back la e
urne1, the captam-coach play by Keith Harris and
Jti~e;. sterlmg game and was most ably assisted
t"
The star-studded teams of E
the champion team in the Grand x;cu ive and 725 Squadron met to decide
day was very "bluste ry" but the mat~ 1 of the Inter-Part Com_petition. The
runmn g out the eventual winners
w;s keenly contes~ed with Executive
goals 4 behind s, 725 Squadron _ ·3 11e ~al sc?res readmg Executive - 5
utive , "Moose" McKenzie "Buncl 1 ,, ~as 1
behmds. Best Player s - Execeys and Blue Sedgwick.
725 Squadron
Ralp' h T
urner and "Knobby " Clark.

3;,
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*
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STOP PRESS

*

DEMPSTER CUP
FRIDAY , 18th SEPTEMBER - Albatross d f t
an early setback when Kuttabul led 9_0
e ea ed Kuttabul 26-9 after
MONDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER - Albatro ss ct f t ct
the Inter-ship Rugby Union and retained the Deemep~:erWC
atsofn 26-13 in
year.
up or another
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SPORTSMANOF
THE MONTH
PAT. CUMMUSKY

MARKETERS OF

B.P. SUPER
C.0.R. STANDARDand
ENERGOLMOTOR OIL
OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL

B p SERVICE STATl,ON
SITUATED AT

THE

VILLAGE S1 0RE
1

H.M.A.S. Albatross
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LIEUTENANT
P. H._ CUMMUSKEY
is on loan from the R.N. for 21,
years and is at present flying with 816
Squadron as an observer.
Pat was born in Calcutta in 1933
at which time his father, a capable
sportsman was employed as the Port
Commissioner of Calcutta.
Pat received his primary education at St. Joseph 's College, Darjeeling,
which is situated 7,000 ft. above sea level in the Himalayas. Because of
climatic conditions hockey and cricket are played on porous packed earth,
which plays fast and true. In 1946 Pat was Captain of the hockey and
soccer teams and vice-captain of the 12 year olds Cricket team.
During school holidays in Calcutta, our sportsman took every opportunity of watching members of India's successful Olympic Hockey team
at practice, and their training methods, st ick handling and team work
left a lasting impression in his memory .
In 1947 Pat left India for England to continue his schooling at Salesian College, Farnborough, Hampshire. Each year he gained selection in
the school first-teams for cricket and soccer with his older brother as
captain of both teams.
Pat also represented the college at athletics
in the inter-Collegiate Sports, competing at 100 yards and 220 yards.
The next five years he was a drawing office apprentice emp loyed by
the British General Electric Company at Birmingham. During this time
he played cricket, hockey and soccer for B.G.E. firsts and was considered
to be most accomplished as a hockey player as he was "capped" on six
occasions representing Warwickshire County.
In 1954 Pat was called up for National Service by his ' first choice,
the Navy, and was categorised for the Electrica l Branch. He served one
year as an R.E.M., before being selected as an observer. Pat gained his
wings prior to completing his term of National Service and was accepted
by the R.N. as an observer.
Whilst at Observers ' School at Culdrose Pat had ,a most successful
season at hockey. As a centre forward he was a member of the winning
Home Air Command team, represented the Navy and also ·gained another
"County Cap, " this time for Cornwall. From 1956 to 1958 Pat was with
849 Squadron in the Ark Royal and represented the Mediterranean Fleet
at hockey and was a member of the Squadrons unbeaten deck hockey
team which played in the competition organised on the goodwill cruise
to America.
Pat arrived in Australia just in time to embark on the Melbourne's
Seato Cruise, during which time he represented
the ship at hockey ,
cricket and soccer. Back at Albatross Pat has played this season in the
ship's hockey and soccer teams and was a member of the winning Navy
Inter-Service Team.
He is a keen squash player and is eagerly awaiting the completion of
the squash courts.
Pat likes our climate to which he attributes Australia's success at
sport. Each leave he journeys interstate, endeavouring to see as much of
this country as possible, before returmng _to U.K. .
.
For relaxation Pat likes l!stemng to light classical music and prefers
chess to "uckers."
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PUZZLE

fJoRNER

?
•
The winner of last month's Puzzle Corner Competition was Petty
Officer Reidy. Entrie s for this issue's Competition should be handed in to
Lieutenant Commander Harvey, Main Stores Office, by 1200 on Thursday,
1st October, 1959. £1 for first correct colution opened.
1. Alice, Bill, Charles and Doris each have three different
marbles chosen from White, Yellow, Green, Red and Blue.
Bill has a Red marble.
Doris has no Green marble.
Charles has only one marble the same colour
2,s Alice's and only one the same as Bill's.
Only two people have Red marbles.
Charles has one Yellow marble.
The two girls have the same colours.
What are the colours of Bill's three marbles?

The new AW A Car Radio with more aboard for less
cost. Built and backed by AWA, the "CRUI_SIER" has
six valves-the
6th gives essential R.F . Tun!ng St~ge,
which means more selectivity. clearer reception wider
range. and more stations clearly
This new AWA ·'C RUISER' . is more compact, has a
'-uilt-in speaker rhe "CRUISER" is adaptable to all
;ars and saves ~pace by fitting un_der the dash . giving
more leg-room, so no knee-knocking
.
This new AWA "CRUISER" is the highest quality car
radio ever oflered.

II

See this model on dis~• play in the new HOME
CRUISER
V
APPLIANCES
depart4ND Pressmat .ic ment at ...

CAR RADIOS

WOODHILL'S
PTY.LTD.
"NOWRA'S
I

LEADING

Berry Street -

STORE"

'Phone Nowra 4
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coloured

2. In the main street of a local town are four houses painted respectively Grey, White, Green and Brown. They are inhabited by four gentlmen named Grey, White, Green and Brown who are, although not necessarily in this order, the loca l doctor , the owner of a prosperou s store, an
accountant and a solicitor. None of them lives in a house which is the
same colour as his name, nor do they live in "reciproca l colours" (i.e. if
we find that White lives in a Grey hou se, then Grey does not live in the
White house).
The colour of the doctor's house is the name of the store owner.
Green and the accountant are neighbours. Grey lives in the Brown house.
Brown says he has no head for figures and can't be bothered with them
and the wealthiest man in the town lives in the Green house and never
took an examination in his life.
What is the solicitor 's name and in which house does he live?
3. Complete this divisional sum:
8)-05-6

1 - 1 -

4. There are 3 clocks in my house; none of them ever agree. This
morn ing as I sat down for breakfast one said it was 10 minutes to 7,
another 7 minutes to 7 and the third 6 minutes past 7. My wife explained
that it was quite easy to tell the time because one clock was 4 minutes
out, another 7 minutes out and the third 9 minutes out.
What was the correct time when I sat down for breakfast?
5. Two candles, one of which is n inches tall, the other 10 inches,
are lighted at the same time . The diameter of the shorter, which is a
rather fat candle is H inches, of the taller : inches.
Assuming the' rate of burning is inversely proportional to the area of
their bases what will their height be when each is the same height?
'
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SLIPSTREAMSC0 0P
1

Last week the "Daily Telegr aph " published an alleged brain
that went somethin g like this :-

WHEN

--8-)

GRASS IS GROWING

teas er

---------

DO YOU

LEAD A DOG'S LIFE ?
Why pant over your hand mower when it's so easy to turn grass into
lawn with a Victa Motor Mower.

300,000penpfo
havewiselybought
swer a week from now. Slip. h th
e. an
·t h the 'Scoop " answer
And what 's more they will pub 115
stream takes great pleasure m presentmg you w1
now!
80809
124 ) 10020316

onemake of
mower- to wit
VICTAI"
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EspressoCoffeeLounge
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KINGHORN STREET, NO~WRA
Specialising in Late Suppers and Afternoon Tea
Parties. Enquiries Invited.
'PHONE NOWRA 341
Hours: 11 a.m. till Midnight ,
Sundays: 4 p.m. till 10 p.m.
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"SATISFACTION

KINGHORN

GUARANTEED"

STREET,

NOWRA.

SHOP

AND

'PHONE

SAVE

1111

AT

